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§ DOES THIS INTEREST YOU? »

A prominent physician, fa
mous for his success In the 
treatment of kidney and blad
der diseases, attributes a great 
deal of his success to the tol- jr 
lowing simple vegetable pre- $ 
scrlptlon :

One
Dandelion;

One ounce Compound Sala- 
tcne; ,

Four ounces Compound Syrup 
Sarsaparilla;

Mix, shake well, and take In. 
teaspoonful doses after each ^ 
meal and again at bedtime.

Your druggist can supply the 
Ingredients, and the mixture 
can be prepared at home at 
very little expense.

This, the doctor says, acts di
rectly on the kidneys, assist
ing them to filter the poisons 
from the blood and expels same 

m in the urine, at the same
* time restoring. the kidneys to 
$ healthy, normal action.
* We feel that a great many j ► 

readers will be pleased to learn , J
* of this simple prescription, and
V knowing the ability of the vfiy- g 
$ sician whose formula It is, we » 
X do not hesitate to recommend ? 
5 It to any sufferer. >
$#*****S****6********«*«**

HOME FOR INCURABLES 
. HAS SMALL DEFICIT

H. H. Williams A Co.’s List
H. WILLIAMS & CO.. REALTY 
broker*, 80 Vlctorla-street.

,*t*

H. The dramatic editors of the daily 
papers will have their hands full next 
Tuesday afternoon when they will de
cide who has written the best verse 
for “The Time, the Place and the 
Girl.” The management of the com
pany offer a private box for next Fri
day’s performance to the winner. Al
ready over 300 verses have been re
ceived at the Princess Theatre. Here 
are a few:
An evening In June—the place In a 

boat.
Gliding over the waters blue;

With your very best girl wrapped up 
In your coat.

Sitting smiling and chatting to you. 
As you drift along she warbles a song 

That sets your heart In a whirl 
Now this seems to me the very acme 

Of the Time, the Place and the Girl.
—Louise Elton.

n -— NEA& SHAW AND BLOOK, 
6 bright rooms,"nicely decorat

ed, 22 x 108 : would bring in good rental.
’1050

Excellent Work of Parkdale In- 
•stitution During a Year 

That Has Gone.

IIRAAr O’HARA. SEMI-DETACHED, 
jr J-OUxJ e rooms, nicely decorated, wa- 
| ter, full-sited cellar, nice front lawn, 
* splendid value.

*
6Fluid Extractounce
*i

• *Oinn ~ ST HELENS AND BLOOR, 
seml-detaclnd, new, brick front, 

modern conveniences, specially good val- 
■ ue; $400 down; balance easy. I74.
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triage licenses 
>25 Queen 
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The annual meeting of the governors 
of the Hospital for Incurables 
held yesterday, when . the

|.>unn - near BLOOR AND DQV- 
«di/UV ercourt, semi-detached, brlolr, 

large rooms, best open plumbing, one 
fireplace an* overmantel, verandah, lot 
22 x 132. —

»
was 

financial
8

’ :statement and report of the work of 
the Institution was presented. Sir W. 
Mortimer Clark, lieutenant-governor, 
congratulated the staff on the excel
lence of the work during the past 
year. The citizens would be gratified 
to hear of the noble work done at so 
small a cost In alleviating the suffer
ing of the sick and Infirm. The civic 
authorities had decided to grant the 
Institution $50,000 for the purpose of 
building a new wing. This was sadly 
needed, as there were forty patients 
now waiting admission.

Altho the expenses of the past year 
were $28,772.54, It was a matter for 
great rejoicing that they only had a 
deficit of $486.46. This was so small 
that it should be wiped out Inside of 
24 hours. There should be enough pub
lic-spirited citizens in Toronto -to sup
ply the funds needed to carry on the 
.work of the hospital without having 
to run things so close. The cost per 
day per patlentr,waa only 56 cents, 
yhich was exceedingly low, while pa
tients were given greater care end at
tention than by any other hospital. 
The physicians of the city gave their 
servi des free and everything was lone 
to render the declining days of the 
patients as comfortable as it was pos
sible to make them.

The matron. Miss M. M. Gray, gave 
an interesting address on the work 
of the institution since its Inception 
in 1875. There are at the present time 
145 patients; 38 men and 46 women, 
who are unable to dress themselves, 
67 of them being absolutely helpless. 
Many improvements bad been made 
during the past year. One of the 
greatest was the affiliation with the 
other hospitals here and across the 
line, with the result that "now their 
nurses could go to Bellevue Hospital. 
New York, for nine months’ training 
where they acquired special knowledge 
that It was Impossible to give them 
here.

Miss I. D. Grout, secretary-treasurer, 
presented the annual balance sheet, 
which was satisfactory, except for the 
small deficit of $486. »

Resolutions of thanks were passed 
to the staff, medical officers and board 
of management for their work during 
the past year.

The need of a new wing and a resi
dence for the nurses is sadly needed, 
and the charitable residents of the city 
were requested to ‘.help the institution 
to get these in the near future. Ad
dresses were given by Ambrose Kent, 
president of the board of management; 
Rev. Dr. Cleaver. Rev. Dr. Parsons, 
Controller Hoc ken. Aid. R. H. Gra
ham. Dr. Allan Shore, Perqjval Ridout, 
Jas, Hunter, Rev. Canon Ingles, Rev. 
Mr. Silcox, J. L. Blackie Dr. Bruce 
Smith. C. R. Bundle and others. The 
visitors were shown over the new kit
chen and laundry at the close of the 
meeting, and entertained to tea.

The board of management for the 
ensuing year will be ss follows: Sir 
Mortimer Clark, Lady — Clark, Miss

IQftftn - CORNER BROADVIEW AND 
OVUU Elliott, almost new, brick, eight 

1 rooms and bath, expensively decorated, 
g best open plumbing, large verandah, 

make A1 corner for doctor.
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If one may presume to advise 

The crowd In society's whirl,
The play they should see 
To fill them with glee ,

Is "The Time, the Place and the Girl." JP 
. —Leonard Jeffreys. “

: lOQAA - PARKDALE. NEW, NINE 
OvUV rooms and bathroom,„ modern 

square plan, gas and electric light, laun
dry, colonial verandah, *1000 cash re
quired. Hr-

go fq 
west; open E $40AA - BERKELEY, NEAR CARL- 

’“VU ton, semi-detached, 10 rooms and 
bathroom, open plumbing, decorated, solid 
brick stable.

O! when ypu're In love,
And mountains would move 

To tell how your heart’s in a whirl, 
And keep your eye out . -

For the Time, the Place and the Girl.

Don't be in a hurry,
Or get In a flurry,

Or act like a booby or churl;
You’ve got to be nice 

And keep open your eyes 
For the Time, the Place and the Girl.

It you haven't time—make It,
Find a plan—jump to take it.

Work hard—if it make your hair curl.
If you keep this In mind 

You’ll certainly find 
You’ve the Time and the Place and 

’ the Girl.

- > 1$
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CAA - EUCLID, ALMOST NEW. 8 
tVUV rooms, slate roof, stone founda

tion, open nickel plumbing, two overman
tels, large verandah, plans at office.
"jj*’1-*'------------------ '■— -------------------------------------
ÎK7AA - BALSAM, BEST PART, DK- 
V1 W tached, solid brick, nine large 

rooms, stone foundation, hot-water heat
ing, hardwood floors downstairs and first 
floor, electric light,
60x 128, plans at office.

i

Miss Ethel Winifred Penktvll was mar
ried to Mr. T. O. Marten, the well- 
known Canadian artist. The ceremony 
took place in the Church of St. Mary 
the Virgin, and was performed by the 
Rev. Anthony Hart, rector. The bride 
wore her' traveling dress <5f brown 
broadcloth, with hat to match, looking 
very distinguished, 
away by her brother, Mr. H. S. Waits. 
Alter the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of Mr. Watts. Mr. and 
Airs. Marten left later for New York 
and Bermuda, tti be absent till the first 
of the New Year.

large verandahs, lot
™ 371 Yqngergtraetl 
°/?* and Ranges’ 
d-hand. Phone At. ,fiOOn_KINQ" OVERLOOKING LAKE, 

UUVV detached stone and brick, four 
rooms on ground floor, seven rooms, hot- 
water heating, large verandah and up
per balcony, three fireplaces, laundry, lot 
37 x 140, cost owner $10,000; don’t miss this 
chance. ,

She was given
• !Imacist.

PHARMACY, 361 
IPure drugs, popular

FRAMING.
FeM.A4^îoVA-°PE^
P DECORATING.
|0.. LIMITED. 64-68 1
Wain 922.
Farmers.

*

$CQAA — BRUNSWICK, NEW KES1- 
ddVU dence, square plan 10 rooms, 

hot-water heating, large verandah and 
balcony, Is so situated on the street that 
It commands an excellent view over a 
city park; ready for possession In about 
six weeks.

FJ
Put your best side on top,

Just show you don’t flop 
When adversity comes with a swirl;

If she sees you're a "hustler”
You can pretty sure trust her 

For the Time apd the Place and the 
Girl. — A.G.H.W.

. Mrs. J. B. Reid, 172 East Bloor-street, 
will receive Monday, Nov. 4, and each 
first and third Monday during the sea
son. *

r

McQAW & RUSSELL
Agents$TAAA — ANNEX, TASTILY PLAN- 

IVVV ned residence, containing ten 
rooms, best heating and plumbing, oak 
floors and trimmings, large verandahs; 
this house IS exceptionally well built of 
Milton pressed brick, and is on the west 
side of street, convenient to cars.

Mrs. J. B. Fitzsimmons ot 60 Chest
nut Park-road will receive next Tues
day, and afterwards on the first and 
third Tuesdays of the month.

TORONTO !

Paris Fashions.West Queen-street. 
lPhs made at night;

Mrs. John Rennie, 25 Elm-avenue, will 
receive the first Monday and Tuesday 
of the month during the season.

Mrs. T. Frederic. Holliday, 53 How
ls nd-avenue, will not receive on Friday 
of this week.

I PHONE M. 2647*95001 HURON ST.. NEW DETACH- 
best Grace Margaret Gould, the fashion 

editor of The Woman’s Home Compan
ion, cables the following fashion note to 
the readers of the November Issue:

’ Paquin’s newest skirt’ is the greatest
It is

p‘arnoi,Mr8;ZGrant McDonald, Mrs. G. 
K. Baker, Mrs. J. p. Balfohr, Mrs

Mrs.
T imo Mi"*’ J? La“der, Mrs. S. G.

M'ss McGee. Mrs. Hugh Mac- 
Math, Miss Effle MIchie. Miss Naim, 
Ambrose Kent, Rev. Dr. Parsons, Rev. 
B. Bryan, Rev. A. L. Geggie,-Rev.
H. HI neks. Rev. C. Ingles, W. „ 
Aikens, M.D.; James Richardson, M. 
t?” L Riordan. M.D.; Charles
Cockshutt, H. C. Hammond, James 
Hunter, Charles Hunter; R. Milli- 
champ, Hugh MacMath, George Mc- 
Mutrlch, Perclval Ridout.

ed residence. 11 rooms,
heating and plumbing, two bathrooms; 
the structure of this house is of the best 
In the Annex: the planning Is Unique; 
the house Is now finished and ready top 
Immediate possession.

I™,,!'/*1",
X ST Qu"“
HC SUPPLIES.
CO., LIMITED, 313. 
street.
ting.
tinR?357246 Spad,na*

IRANTè.

AMUSEMENTS.H. AMUSEMENTS.

MASSEY MUSIC HALLnovelty I have seen in Paris, 
tight-fitting and very narrow, showing 
the outline of the form below the hips.
This is in direct contrast to the plaited 
and gathered skirts which have been
worn for several, seasons. In effect the _
new Panntn model suggests the ol<T- , YORK, Oct. 31.—Despite vaguetinTe «dentine sk rt °la - hopes on the part of Henry Miller and

“I 'the latest idea in ^ M^aret Anglin
street costumes is to have the skirt and '"If^ con,tem:
coat of different materials. Sometimes;^,,. , „ WilM tour’ ,}}eL 
one garment is of a plain fabric, and : Williamson will be fulfilled
the other a self-tone stripe. In some of element ha. lmP'i11,ent
the most beautiful costumes which I Dro1ect hv the V,,iuce<L 
have seen, the coats have been of lustre Thief” for her nrinJmVf ^Vr" , of . The
ton hv£lvdeth6 1<>ng tra1'lng SkirtS °f CMf" her to the Anti^odea^*

“The fuM-length sleeves in severe 
styles prevail in the tailored coats, as 
I mentioned several months ago In The 
Woman’s Home Companion. The three- 
quarter sleeve is by far the most popu
lar length at present for general wear.
There are, however, some odd-looking, 
very long, mousquetaire sleeves, which 
reach well over the hand. Indeed, some 

• extend as far as the knuckles. They 
have only slight fulness on the shoulder 
and fit the arm closely.

"At Callot Soeurs I saw some beauti
ful three-quarter sleeves of Velvet and 
s'ilk lengthened to seven-eighths by 
dainty, transparent under-sleeves of 
lace and net.

“Among the colors chat are favored 
by the leading couturières I find purple 
In every shade, cerise and navy blue.
Mustard Is also a fashionable color, and 
a hew green called ‘petrol.’ ’’

The Winter's Muffs.
Muffs are exceedingly graceful In de

sign this year, and while flat effects 
are still seen, the round muff is gradu
ally asserting Itself—not the actual 
small, round, old-fashioned muff, of 
course, but rather a compromise be
tween this model and the later flat style.
One such muff Is a partly rounded af
fair, made of ermine, and trimmed With 
mink, two entire 
These 'bodies start
curve - upward, and then take opposite 
directions, pointing downward, ending 
gracefully In tiny tails.

cMargaret cAnglin to cMake 
(Australian lour.

oil) — AVENUE ROAD
OUU Hill, an attractive ■ 

northwest corner residence in this desir
able location ; contains ten rooms," best 
heating and plumbing, artistically decor
ated throughout, large verandah and bal
conies, all rooms are bright and sunny, 
and the lot 50 x 150.

Sunday, Nov. 3rd and 10th, at 7 p.m.x
THE LATEST AND MOST WONDERFUL PRODUCTION OF

9
W.

H. B.iriIff.

THE LIFE OF CHRIST
By means of between 2000 and 3000 feet of

fIZED- restaurant
tv a °pen day and
ty-five cent break-
en8U,PPerS’ NoS- 36
en-street. through
AC HI NE 8? t0 *

Co.. 142 Victoria- •] 
r Jones’ .ll(rh8pee , j 
and family 
fain 4983,
furnaces.

Queen W.
ES.
L,king east.-
red shoes.

1 O PER CENT. INVESTMENT, DOWN 
town apartment house, 20 rooms, » 

bathrooms, house throughout in good or
der. Williams, 26 Victoria.

u

BHIGADIKR TAYLOR, 185 SherCr^ S^r^r^rvxrion Pe *° 

Army Headquarters, corner of James and Albert StsRUSSFAN film HEED 
FOR KILLING GENERAL

THE NATIONAL CHORUS.
46

PRINCESSProgram of Orchestral. Works Ar
ranged for Three Concerts.

At the King Edward: C. B. Swans- 
ton and F. Palmer, London, Eng.; Rev. 
and Mrs. J. Cole and A. M. McMahon, 
Winnipeg; William Cowan. Prince Al
bert; A. E. Watts, Wattsburg. B.C : 
E N. Cohn, Chicago.

ma- V.A TINEE ! 
TO-MORROW

SAK and LBB SHUBBRT tine.) Present AlexandrA
THATV-n'ir Metlnee Tuo.d.v

The National chorus concerts will 

take place, as previously announced, on 
Dec. 16 and 17. The programs for these 
events have evidently been arranged

M. CMS. J. ROSS MABEL fENTO”
Execution Carried Out in Spite of 

Ante-Mortem Wish of 
Victim.

PEUOHTFUL^o'M^py

,----- .1 AT THE |___
| WHITE HORSE I

|taverim|------
—-X In ■■ 1MM MID

In the N.Y. Casino Musical Comedy Success
^honè THE SOCIAL WHIRLwith conspicuous care and judgment 

- both from a choral and from an or
chestral point of view. The excellent 
chorus itself, under the conductorship 
of Dr. Albert Ham, will prove a great 
attraction, and with the complement of 
excellent soloists and such an orchestra 
must prove Irresistible. In view of the 
fact that tills is the only opportunity 
of hearing the New York Symphony 
Orchestra in Canada this season, Mr. 
Walter Damrosch has consented to give 
a special matinee performance on 
Dec. 17.

The following are the programs of 
the orchestral works selected:

For Dec. 16—Overture, “The Flying 
1 Dutchman” (Wagner) ; (a) “A Prize

Song" and (b) “Dance of the Appren
tices’’ from "Die Meistersinger” (Wag- 
tier); Prelude and Bridal Chorus from 
“Lohengrin,” Act III (Wagner) ; Trl$~ 

1,, tan’s Death and The Finale from “Tris
tan and Isolde” (Wagner).

Matinee performance on Dec. 17: 
March, “With Pomp and Circumstance” 
(Elgar) ; Symphony No. 4 in £ Minor 
(Tschaikowsld) ; overture,, “Donna Di
ana” (Von Reznicek) ; Suite No. 1, "Peer 
Gynt” (Grieg); Symphonic Poem, “Les 
Preludes" (Liszt).

Evening concert, Dec. 17 : symphony 
No. 3 In E Minor, "From the New* 
World” (Dvorak); Espana, “Spanish 
Rhapsody" (Cheibnler).

RS.
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ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 31.—Mile. 
Ragozinnlkova, who, on Get. 28, kill
ed General Maximoffsky, director of 
the department of prisons of the min
istry of the interior, was hanged this 
morning.

The woman was born In the Pro
vince of Perm, and was the daughter 
of a teacher In the Imperial Conserva
tory of Music.

She, was tried by court-martial Oct. 
29 In the fortress of St. Peter and St. 
Paul, was sentenced the samf day to 
death by hanging, and the warrant for 
her execution was signed yester.day by 
General" Hazfkampf, chief of the St. 
Petersburg military district, in spite 
of the wishes of General Maximoffsay, 
who, when he had been taken to the 
hospital of the Grand Duchess Cather
ine Pavlono, after being shot, express
ed a desire that the woman be not 
executed.

S'*r
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bodies being used, 
under the heads.

< dicers and members of 
the nlrove lodge are 

nested to assemlile at 
hit-lid Avenue Methodist 

Church, on Sat.. Nov. 2. 
at - I'.m.. for the purpose 

of attending the funeral of our lute bro
ther Richard Watson. Merhbers of sister 
district lodges Invite 1 to attend.

ODEA’S THEATRE
iJ Matin»® Daily 25e. Woek of Oct. 

28. Evenings 2Sc and 6. r.
D^ar* y Bulger, K«llr *ud Rose, F, eh crick 
Rr... snd Burn., Mnyme Geh- u St V- .
LuciVeliulhal*11 "C‘"’ The

re*n rf> }
l\

m>* \connection.
undertaking par- 4 
jeen-street. Malq

SURGEONS.
URINARY SUP.- 
•Dentlst, i81 Spa* 
he Main 4974.

NOTEDAGTOR IS WANTED 
INDICTED, DISAPPEARS

r *Personal.
The debut in grand opera of the most 

notable singer Toronto has produced, 
Miss Margaret Huston, will take place 
at Saxe-Coburg in December. She has 
been specially engaged for principal 
roles at the royal-endowed theatre In 
this court, which is partially English, 
on account of its alliance with the Eng
lish crown, thru the prince consort, and 
the reigning duke Is the young son of 
Queen Victoria’s second son, Prince 

MiHuston will sing such 
Important parts as Carmen, Elizabeth. 
Elsa and Santuzza. As an Incident of 
her flying visit to Toronto, she will give 
a recital next Wednesday evening In 
Association Hall. Tickets can be obtain- ! 
ed at Gourlay, Winter & Leemlng's, or ]f 
the conservatory.

On Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, a 
quiet wedding took place In the pre
sence of the Immédiate relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties, when

Carre—Lazier.
BELLEVILLE, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—A 

fashionable wedding took place here 
this morning, when Mr. Henry Carre of 
the Molsons Bank. Toronto, son of Mr 
Henry Carre, C.E., of this city, was 
married to Miss Norah Lazier, daughter 
of Mr. John Lazier of this city. Rev. 
R. S. Laid law, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
Church, officiated.

ip The happy coupl# left for a wedding 
tour In the east, and on their return 
will reside in Toronto. Mrs. Carre was 
soprano soloist in St. Andrew’s Church 
and was one of the most talented vocal
ists In this city.

TO-NIGHT . Ofl
aid I JR

The Nolebl/freduction of •• MACBETH”
1 — BY. -

BEN GREET
ASSEY HAILLoyal Orange 

County Lodge
j

General Police Alarm Sent Out for 
Arrest of Raymond 

Hitchcock.

try. -jrr
OF TORONTO.

1* CARLTON-ST* 
n a11 affairs- in life, 
teller in any sense 
ïntlttc palmist. He •/ 
a hands and from • 
eliable and impor» * 
i’hie or doubt oyer

tfie advice of 
rs and pretenders; 
chance and posl*
• any unless entire 
Fee within reach

;o 5 p.m. Business 
i.iL'iet and retired.* 
hear Yonge-street. 
sr or locating lost

The mrm >ersof «he ab jve Lodjj ar; rr qu-s»-d 
to aat.vnb e atth; Eichil An. Ms:hodi«t ire h. 
Que •r-% . wcsn on Satur lav aft-»ru > >* *t 2 o’clock 
for 'he purpose o. att;- d - g t ie Tunerai of our late 
W. Bro. Richird H. VVauon. 1 ub.ic serv ce in 
the church at 2. jop.m. Ey order.

\

Alfred. And his Talented English Compiny 
Sat. Af . at 2.’>a -d Ev'g., first corap e’e pr ss i- 

tatio.i here of ’* Rom; > a «ri J j,i.-t.” 
Ereninif prices: 50c. 75c. ?14 <1.30; 

Students’ »dmi.-ion, 23c; Ah.,‘25c,a0c,75c.

I V

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.—A general po
lice alarm was sent out lost night for 
the arrest of Raymond Hitchcock, the 
actor, against whom the grand jury re
turned six indictments to-night for 
criminal assault and abduction, after 
hearing the testimony of three little 
girls.

The order, which required the officers 
to watch all outgoing trains and steam
ers, described the Indicted man as about 
40 years of age, with light hair and 
blue eyes. s

Hitchcock warrTgcently 
similar charge, and after preliminary 
examination In police court was releas
ed under $300» bonds, pending a further 
hearing.

The girls, Elsie Voecks, Helen Von 
Hagen and Flora Wishton, aged from 
12 to 15 years,who figured in the orig
inal case, were taken before the grand 
jury. It was upon their testimony that 
the six indictments were returned.

Hitchcock has been playing the lead
ing role art a Broadway theatre, but 
did not appear at the matinee yester
day, and it was said that he had been 
dropped from the cast. ’ The theatre 
management said that Hitchcock's 
ne me would not be on the bills.

Late last night Hltoheock had not ‘ 
been found. Recently Hitchcock caused ‘ 
the arrest of at ' brother of the Voecks 
girl, who, he alleged, had attempted to

WILLIAM LEE. 
County Sec :ctary.i ... ■ -ei V blackmail him by threatening to 

the publication of matter reflecting up
on the actor. Friends of Voecks and 
others Interested In the

At the Queen’s: Mrs. J. J. Wilson, 
Los Angeles: L. W. Roberts. M anches-
aTÎL M. Campbell, Kingston;
Albert H. Stone. Boston; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bell, Chicago.

causé :i\
CÊIFTON HOTECV

■ X\ f . _ „ case then
brought the action which» resulted in 
Hitchcock’s arrest.

Oust Completed) 
NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA 

CFEN WINTER AND SUMMER
FACING BOTH F ALL V 

1 uxuriously Fnrrii.hed Reomi Ho tted 
by Klectriv-i.y. U.- tt. MAJuK, Mgr.

A

ed (

t 'illPHERS.

> r ï t KR. STCNO- 
WessOn, Dineen

I Have Not
to go this fall, is the 

answer some sportsmen will give on 
being asked as to the whereabouts of 
their hunting trip. Secure a 
the booklet. “Haunts of Fish

ided
.

\\ tr Jusf* Where* \
l\\ The Toronto World 

CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE
arrested on a

copy of
IP__ ,,, . _ . ----- -i and
Game, issued by the Grand Trunk 
Railway System; it will help you reach 
a decision. Write to J. D. McDonald 
district passenger agent, Toronto. Ont 
or call at City Office, northwest 
ert King and Yonge-streets.

SUICIDE OF NOTED PUBLICIST

:
NT. i

BUDA-PESTH, Oc-t. 31.-—Leo VeigelS- 
berg, editor of The Pester-Lloyd, and 
an eminent publicist,’committed sulci 
to-day by shooting.

ROOMS. MOD- 
.Douglas Ponton,

corn-
V./ trish to become e member of The Toronto World Hu

mane League. *5
R — PORTRAIT 
'2-1 West King- Lips white? Cheeks pale? Blood thin ? 

Consult your doctor.
Bad skin ? Weak nerves ? Losing flesh ? 
Consult your doctor.

A* your doctor deal taking^, ,£°r„di*e8tionP Discouraged?

%

Ask HimOne of the new princess dresses is sketched here- It is made in 
eleven sections, each one flaring wide below the hips. The material is mili
tary blue cloth, and shaped bands of the material form the decoration. 
The square openings have insets of velvet and a simple design, done in 
soutache. A lacing with tassels shows on the fronL

"4 —

Name rXe.eeIÊ4 AJ.U G.

Addreu-SKYLIGHTS, ,
■ ! i i p ( • s ( etc. Doug-, 
street We#t
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